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Crosstown campout
cancelled?
By Jake Heath
Editor-in-Chief

Every other December, students
layered in hoodies and sheltered by
family-sized tents endure the experience of sleeping on the cold winter
ground to clinch the best seats in the
house to the annual men's basketball rivalry known as the Crosstown
Shootout.
However, Xavier Ticketing Office
and administrators have circulated
discussion about dismissing the
campout this season for tickets to the
80-year basketball rivalry.
"Nothing is hard and fast and there
have been no firm decisions about
anything," Brett Sanders, director of
Ticketing and Premium Seating, said.
"But there has been talk. It certainly
could happen."
The Crosstown Shootouts of
2007 and 2009 (held at Cintas Center)
were scheduled during the second
week of December and this year's
game is expected to follow suit. This
week also corresponds to the week
prior to finals for Xavier students,
which has presented problems with
the campout in years past.
This issue, along with conflicting schedules for the women's

Crosstown Shootout
and consistency issues
regarding the ticketing
process for all home games,
was brought to the attention
of the ticketing office by administration and has been the heart of
the debate concerning the campout's
cancellation.
"The women's game the night
before was considered in the discussion as well as voiced concerns
about camping out right before finals
week," Sanders said. "One of the
main points we considered was consistency for students. The proposed
plan for purchasing tickets for this
year's Crosstown Shootout would be
exactly the same as a normal home
game. "
Sanders said the current debate is
being circulated between departments
that work directly with students on a
daily basis and includes Athletics and
Administration, Student Life and
Leadership and Health and Wellness.
Despite this circulation among exclusive administration, Luther Smith,
dean of students, read a mock press

See CROSSTOWN
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XU and Norwood Police Campus offices
hold forum for students at Fenwick Pl.
about choosing off-campus hous- timately, their actions affect
ing, including the importance of you,” Vickers said. “You’re rec h o o s i n g sponsible for your lifestyle.”
your landAll four members of the folord
and rum stressed the importance of
It’s very
roommates reading a lease thoroughly and
important
wisely, rec- making an effort to choose a
who you
o g n i z i n g landlord that will not be absent
pick for
that a lease to ensure the safety and quality
your
roommates is a contrac- of your household.
tual agreeThe topic of large house
because,
ment and parties was also raised. Vickers
ultimately,
the keeping said that the police have a zerotheir
your prop- tolerance policy regarding exactions
erty in good cessive parties. He also stressed
affect you.
w o r k i n g that whoever lives in the housecondition.
hold that threw the party is re“ I t ’ s sponsible for all attendees even
Sergeant Vickers,
Norwood Police
very imporDepartment
tant
who
you
pick See POLICE | Page 3
for your roommates because, ul-

By Molly Boes
News Editor

“

On Oct. 3, a small group of
students met with police officers,
a lawyer and a landlord to discuss
the topic of off-campus housing
and the relationship between students, officers and landlords.
Christopher Kneflin, a lawyer
who will be available for students
to consult with several hours every
week, was the moderator. Sergeant
Vickers from the Norwood police
department, along with Sergeant
Grossman from the Xavier
Campus police station, represented the two departments at the
forum. Erik Zimmerman, a local
landlord, was also present.
The forum opened with a discussion concerning general tips
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By Jenny Mendoza
Staff Writer

The Office of Mission and
Identity is moving next to Currito
after being placed in two years of
temporary housing.
The Office of Mission and
Identity works with faculty to help
develop Ignatian spirituality and
ensures students gain an education
which prepares them to be people
of outstanding competence and

compassion.
The office is moving from
their housing in the basement
of the Alumni Center, which is
where they were placed when the
Conaton Learning Commons was
constructed.
Construction currently occupies their future office location
See MISSION
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Newswire photo by Andrew Matsushita
The new offices for the Mission and Identity is expected to be completed for winter break.
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100

$
The tickets
are on Ben.

*

NO ANNUAL FEES.
And no transaction
fees on purchases.
The night’s
on Ben.
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Get up to $100
for using your
new debit card.
In the first 90 days of opening a new
checking account, receive bonuses for
posted debit card purchases: $50 for 10
purchases, $75 for 30 purchases,
or $100 for 50 purchases.

Finneytown 513-522-5551
Harrison 513-367-6171
Monfort Heights 513-741-5766
Montgomery 513-792-8600
St. Bernard 513-641-1655
Western Hills 513-451-0511

wesbanco.com

*To obtain the debit card bonus you must open a new WesBanco checking account. Interest earning checking accounts have an Annual Percentage Yield
(APY) of 0.10%. The rate may change after the account is opened. APY is accurate as of 9/12/11. Fees could reduce earnings. Customers with a current
checking account, or who transfer funds from an existing WesBanco deposit account, are not eligible for the bonus. The minimum balance to open an
account and receive the bonus is $50. Debit card purchases: Within 90 days of account opening there must be 10 debit card purchase transactions posted
to your account to receive a $50 bonus, 30 purchase transactions posted to receive a $75 bonus or 50 purchase transactions posted to receive $100. Bonus
based on total purchase transactions posted within the 90-day period and will be credited to the account within five business days at the end of the 90 day
period. This offer may not be used in combination with other offers, is subject to change without notice and limited to one per customer. Customers that
have received a new account opening or debit card usage bonus on any previous WesBanco checking account are not eligible for this offer. Employees are
not eligible for bonus. Offer valid through 11/21/11. WesBanco Bank, Inc. is a Member FDIC.

1094-WESB_COLLEGE_1025_7.indd 1
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CORRECTIONS
In the Sept. 28 edition,
Xavier’s in-house lawyer
was misidentified. Joseph
Feldhaus is Xavier’s inhouse legal counsel who
is employed full-time by
the University.

The Newswire strives
to keep the integrity and
honor of all in the articles
we publish.
In an effort to better the
paper, please tell us if you
find corrections that need
to be made.
We appreciate your help
in making the Newswire a
better newspaper.
E-mail us at newswire@
xavier.edu or call us at
513-745-3607.

News

By kris reilly
Staff Writer
Church Day on the Mall 2011
was held on Friday inside the
Gallagher Student Center (GSC).
From 5-8 p.m., the Xavier
University
Gospel
Choir,
Students Committed to Christ,
the Ecumenical Leadership Team,
Navigators and the Dorothy Day
Center for Faith and Justice (CFJ)
hosted the well-attended, kick-off
spiritual event.
Tiara Anderson, president
of the Xavier University Gospel
Choir, explained that the scripture verse Psalm 133: 1 inspired
the event: “Behold, how good and
how pleasant it is for brethren to
dwell together in unity.”
Many local churches of various
denominations set up tables with
information for students interested in Christian worship options.
Local churches that participated included University
Christian Church, Community
Friends Meeting House (Quaker),
New Prospect Baptist Church,
Zion United Church of Christ,
Kingdom Ministries House of
Prayer, Crossroads, Grace United
Methodist Church, Episcopal
Church of the Redeemer and
Higher Ground Global Ministries.
“[The eve] is a really great op-

Newswire photos by Courtney Crider

Students gathered in the Gallagher Student Center Atrium for Church Day with both on and off campus organizations.

portunity for students of nonCatholic backgrounds to find an
outlet for their ministry and faith,”
Abbey Gerard, in charge of public relations for the XU Gospel
Choir, said.

A HOW-TO GUIDE ON VOTING
Requirements:
• U.S. Citizen
• 18 years or older by election day
• Resident of the state of
Ohio for 30 days before
election day
• Resident of Hamilton
County and the precinct
where you vote

Voter registration
locations:

• Board of Elections: 824
Broadway, Cincinnati, OH
• Bureau of Motor Vehicles
• Public Libraries
• Public High Schools and
Vocational Schools
• Office of the County
Treasurer
• City Halls
• Secretary of State
• There is NO REGISTRATION on the internet
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Church Day on the Mall 2011

CINCINNATI CITY COUNCIL:
HOW DO I VOTE?

October 5, 2011

At 6:30 p.m., the Xavier
University Gospel Choir and
guest singers performed in the
GSC Atrium.
During the event, Andrea
Bardelmeier, assistant director
of ecumenical and multi-faith at
CFJ, introduced each represented
church group and led a prayer
within the ecumenical worship
celebration.

During her presentation,
Bardelmeier said she was proud
that this event came from the students, as mostly student groups
on campus produced the affair.
The Xavier student organization hosts also set up tables offering students more information
about the clubs, and they sold caramel apples, cotton candy, snow
cones and popcorn.

Police: Students, police, lawyer

WHAT AM I VOTING WHERE DO I VOTE?
ON?

and landlord attend open forum

1. Proposed constitutional amendment:

Living on campus?

Continued from page 1

Increase the maximum age at
which a person may be elected or
appointed judge, to eliminate the
authority of the general assembly
to establish courts of conciliation and to eliminate the authority of the governor to appoint a
supreme court commission.

Cincinnati B-B

2. Referendum:
Issue 2:

A referendum-driven vote
on Senate Bill 5 which would
change which public employees
would be able to bargain collectively and over what issues.

Precinct Name:

Polling Location:

Abundant Life
Christian Church

Polling Address:
946 Dana Ave.

Entrance:

Front Entrance
Living off campus?

Visit www.hamilton-co.
3. Proposed constitutional amendment: org to find your precinct and
To preserve the freedom of
Ohioans to choose their health
care and health care coverage.

Visit www.hamilton-co.org
to find area-specific issues.

polling location.

ELECTION DAY
IS NOV. 8

after they have left the house.
“[The Norwood police] don’t
go out looking for parties, they
come across them,” Grossman
said.
Both sergeants encouraged students who live off-campus to connect with their neighbors so that if
the neighbors do have a concern
considering excessive noise they
will be more likely to approach
them directly as opposed to calling the police.
When the department is called,
they have to go and investigate the
house.
If it is a first offense and the
offenders are polite and cooperative with the officers, they are able
to get off with a warning, whereas
if the occupants of the house are
uncooperative and rude, they can
be arrested. Students are granted
one warning per school year before they are liable for being arrested or fined.
The punishment for underage
drinking can vary from up to 180
days in jail to up to a $1000 fine.
Another topic raised at the
forum was the foot patrols done
by the Norwood police officers.
The foot patrol was started about

two years ago in an effort to decrease crime on the west side of
Norwood.
After the success of this initial
patrol, the department decided to
expand the program to the rest of
Norwood, including the southern
part near campus.
“The main purpose of the foot
patrol is to increase community
relations,” Vickers said. “The second is to decrease crime.”
Xavier officers have been unable to participate in foot patrols
in Norwood neighborhoods because of a lack of man-power, but
Vickers plans on proposing the
idea of doing joint patrols with
one Xavier and one Norwood
officer.
Attendants were also informed
that a Safety Team Part Two is being formed to follow in the footsteps of the original Safety Team.
For more information on offcampus housing and questions to
ask a potential landlord, contact
Grossman or visit www.studentlegalrights.org, a website made by
Ohio University that lists the legal
rights of students.
Molly Boes, News Editor
Phone: 745-3607
Newswire-News@xavier.edu
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Police
Notes
Sept. 27 8:43 p.m. – A nonstudent pushing a lawn mower
down Herald Avenue was investigated and released to a friend.

Approximately 150-200 students
were in attendance and beer cans
were observed all over the rear
yard.

Sept. 28 5:42 p.m. – Xavier
and Norwood Police investigated
a report of a seven-year-old child
walking down Cleneay Avenue
carrying a handgun. The gun was
identified as a toy.

Oct. 2 9:35 a.m. – A neighbor
living in the 900 block of Dana
Avenue reported to Xavier Police
that the students who reside next
door continue to have large parties on the weekend and leave garbage in the neighbor’s yard as they
leave the area.

Sept. 29 10:16 p.m. – A student driving recklessly and ignoring the four-way stop sign on
Herald Avenue near Fenwick Place
was cited for reckless driving.
Sept. 30 12:57 a.m. –
Cincinnati Police informed Xavier
Police that a robbery involving a
firearm occurred on the 900 block
of Dana Avenue. The victim had
no affiliation with the University.
Xavier assisted Cincinnati Police
and the suspects were not found.
Sept. 30 1:49 a.m. – Norwood
Fire and Rescue transported an
underage commuter student to
University Hospital for possible
alcohol poisoning on the 1900
block of Cleneay.
Oct. 1 11:40 p.m. – Xavier
Police assisted Cincinnati Police
in breaking up a loud party in
the 1400 block of Dana Avenue.

Oct. 2 7:07 p.m. – A visitor reported the theft of a wallet
while they played basketball in the
Victory Family Park.

Note of the

Week
Nap time?

Sept. 30 2:41 am – Cincinnati
Police informed Xavier Police
that an intoxicated commuter
student was found passed out in
the grass on the entrance ramp
to south-bound Interstate 71
from Montgomery Road. The
student was cited for disorderly
conduct and transported to his/
her residence in Norwood.

- Paid Advertisement -
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Cincinnati City Council
candidates debate at Xavier

November election will affect students in numerous ways
BY KEVIN TIGHE
Campus News Editor

here that they represent,” Mariani
said. “They should be thinking
about what issues are important
to students.”
Roughly 150 students attendAccording to several Cincinnati
ed various portions of the total
City Council candidates, Cincinnati
event.
is home to a declining job market,
The debate was broken up into
weak transportation systems and
three different 45-minute
an increased presence
sections, during which
of crime.
five different candidates
All of these conIt’s very easy to live in this bubble
introduced themselves
cerns were debated here
of being a college student, but students
and responded to three
at Xavier University
need to understand that these issues
or four questions from
Thursday.
around Cincinnati affect them.
Mariani and Ryder.
For the debate, the
Xavier students have
newly founded Political
Dr. Mack Mariani
been heavily involved
Science
Club,
the
with the campaigning
College Democrats and
the College Republicans invited bubble of being a college student, of the candidates, and voting on
Cincinnati City Council candi- but students need to understand the nine-member council occurs
dates to Kennedy Auditorium in that these issues around Cincinnati Nov. 8.
The final day to register for
the Conaton Learning Commons affect them,” Mariani said.
“We want the candidates to voting is Oct.11.
to discuss those issues, among
others, as the campaign trail blaz- know that there is a constituency
es on.
Dr. Mack Mariani, an assistant
professor of political science and
sociology, co-moderated the deMike Allen
Sandra Queen Noble
bate with Katherine Ryder, the
Kathy Atkison
Roxanne Qualles
coordinator for the Center for the
Chris Bortz
Laure Quinlivan
American Dream and a member
Leslie Ghiz
Jason Riveiro
of the Xavier graduating class of
Nicholas Hollan
Chris Seelbach
2011.
Kevin Flynn
PG Sittenfeld
Juniors Chelsea Rodstrom and
Wayne Lippert
Chris Smitherman
Kailyn McGowan are co-presiPat McCollum
Cicil Thomas
dents of the Political Science club
Catherine Smith Mills
Wendell Young
and organized the debate.
Amy Murray
“The primary reason for the
debate was to motivate students
to become involved and interested in city politics,” Rodstrom said.
“The second was to make the student perspective relevant to the
candidates.”
“It’s very easy to live in this

“ ”

The Candidates

SAC Multicultural
Foodfair

Newswire photo by Desi Belew

Student Activities Council (SAC) invited cultural clubs and Andy’s
Mediterranean Grille to provide international foods for Xavier students.
The idea for the event was to celebrate different cultures through free
cuisine. Cultures represented were: Japanese, Latin American, French,
German, African, Spanish, Irish, Polish, Italian, Mediterranean and
even American. SAC purchased City BBQ to compliment the international dishes. Andy’s also featured their own tent for free hookah and
400 students attended to grab some free food.

Campus News
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Xavier elects Crosstown: XU campout in jeopardy for 2011 Mission: offices moving
freshmen senators
Continued from page 1

Report by Jessica Nekl
Staff Writer

For an election of four freshman Student Government Association
(SGA) senators, two names were on the ballot: Drew Dziedzic and
Jayson Lerman.
Write-in candidates Darci Meiners and Adam Lamb filed the other
two freshman vacancies. The Newswire sat down with SGA’s fresh new
faces as they begin their terms.

Drew Dziedzic
Hometown: St. Louis
Major: Philosophy, Politics & the Public
Career goals: To become a United
States Senator.
Favorite thing about Xavier: “It is
such a welcoming community. Everyone is
so kind and has Xavier pride.”
Hopes for the SGA: Drew wants to be
accessible and approachable to other students, as well as being a good representation of Xavier students.
Fun fact:
Drew can
name all 100 United States
senators.

Jayson Lerman
Hometown: St. Louis
Major: Sports Management & Spanish
Career goals: To be a sports agent.
Favorite
thing
about
Xavier:
Interacting with a diverse group of people
and the overall environment.
Hopes for the SGA: “I want to make a
difference and SGA is a great way to do that.
I’ve regretted not doing student government prior to college…College is
a great time to make a change
and try something new.”
Fun fact: Jayson has visited Geneva, Switzerland.

Adam Lamb
Hometown: Columbus, Ohio
Major: Natural Sciences
Career goals: To go to medical school
and become a pediatrician.
Favorite thing about Xavier: The helpful teachers are great, as well as all the resources available to Xavier students.
Hopes for the SGA: “I wanted to be
a part of the student government at
Xavier. SGA works to improve the
welfare of students and I like to
be a part of things like that.”
Fun fact: Adam has a
twin named Josh.

Darci Meiners
Hometown: Cincinnati, Ohio
Major: Chemistry
Career goals: To teach high school
chemistry or go into pharmacy.
Favorite thing about Xavier: The
positive, welcoming atmosphere that
made the transition easy.
Hopes for the SGA: “I want to
give the freshman perspective
and be available for people to
come to me with questions and
concerns.”
Fun fact: Darci was voted
most involved in high school.
Kevin Tighe, Campus News Editor
Phone: (513) 745-3607
Newswire-News@xavier.edu

Newswire file photo

XU students set up camp outside Cintas Center for the night to secure tickets
to the Xavier vs. Cincinnati men’s basketball Crosstown Shootout.

Continued from page 1
release which disclosed a proposed plan for this year’s campout during the “Report of the
Administration” of this week’s
SGA meeting.
“No assertions are going to be
made until the mock press release
circles around to everybody and
we get everybody’s feelings about
the topic,” Sanders said. “We
should have a final decision by the
end of the week.”
Historically, attending the
Crosstown Shootout campout is
considered a staple on campus
and has created a biennial tradition Xavier students look forward
to attending.
“I can understand where
they’re coming from, but if you
truly get rid of the Crosstown
Shootout campout, you are taking out a key part of the basketball culture,” Scott Mueller, 2011
Xavier graduate, said. “It’s a cul-

tural mindset that could possibly
be left behind.”
Other alumni comment that
the campout is an opportunity
for Xavier fans to show their true
spirit and Xavier pride.
“Xavier doesn’t have the size
like Ohio State or Florida, so it is
rare when we get to see so much
dedication in one event. The
Crosstown Shootout campout
gives students visible evidence
that this pride still exists on campus, despite our small size,” Claire
O’Connor, 2011 graduate, said.
When asked if the tradition
of the campout was discussed,
Sanders said that there were a
number of voices who spoke for
this argument, mentioning the
goal of the discussion should not
be to kill the campout, but more
so to maintain an equitable and
fair system to get tickets for the
game.

- Paid Advertisement -

and began at the beginning of the
school year.
The move is scheduled to be
finished during the winter break.
The new location was assigned to bring the office back to
the heart of campus, being easily
available in hopes of bringing students and faculty closer together.
Over winter break, the following
offices are scheduled to be moved
as well: Residence Life, The
Bursar’s Office, The Office of the
Registrar and the All Card Center.
Xavier staff is excited as they
will finally be working in one
location.
Currently, the Alumni Center
and Alter Hall are temporarily housing a few of the Xavier
offices.
To learn more about The Office of
Mission and Identity and construction,
log onto Xavier.edu/mission-identity.

Newswire photo by Andrew Matsushita

Mission & Identity, Res. Life, Bursar,
Registrar and the All Card Center to move.
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Walker twins net strong results
Xavier twin men’s soccer players a semester apart in eligibility
By sabrina Brown
Sports Editor

Photo courtsey of Greg Rust

Sophomore Matt Walker has played
in all eight games this season.

In the sports world, siblings
are a particularly unique phenomenon, particularly when those siblings are twins. This is the case for
two Xavier men’s soccer players,
Will and Matt Walker.
Though the 19-year-old brothers are twins, Will is a redshirt
freshman, and Matt is a traditional
sophomore.
Matt had the traditional recruitment and commitment process.
He committed to play at Xavier
the fall of his freshman year, playing without his brother for the
first time in his life.
Originally, Will had committed
to Northern Illinois University
(NIU) with the intention of playing soccer. His plans changed when
NIU took away his scholarship.
“I couldn’t afford to go there,

and I didn’t really want to go there
anymore. I didn’t feel that valued.
So, after a couple months I got
out of it. I had to wait half a semester coming in, and then Xavier
was looking at me,” Will said.
The
Walker
brothers,
Cincinnati
natives,
attended
Batavia High School and played
soccer together.
They have always played on
the same team, never against each
other.
Had Will remained at NIU,
the brothers would have played
against each other for the first time
this fall when the Musketeers took
on the Huskies in the Lakeside
Classic in Chicago.
Will quickly made his decision
to transfer to Xavier, but unfortunately, he did not make the decision in time to be eligible for the
2010 season.

Will sat out for a semester, and
now has one more semester of
eligibility than his brother.
Though the brothers enjoy
playing together, they have occasionally caused some distress for
the opposing teams.
“People get us mixed up all
the time on the field. They’ll get
the jersey numbers wrong when
they’re announcing. We had the
same pair of shoes, so we got different laces so people could tell
[us apart],” Matt said.
Both Will and Matt have played
in all eight games so far this season. Each brother has also scored
one goal.
Will currently leads Xavier with
three assists.
The brothers contribute not
only leading statistics for the
Musketeers, but they also benefit
from playing on the same team.

Photo courtsey of Greg Rust

Redshirt freshman Will Walker
leads Xavier with three assists.

Cincinnati Bengals and Reds update
Cincinnati Reds
By Lauren Vaughan
Staff Writer

It’s October again and Red fans
have hung up their caps. Another
regular season gone, another postseason started without the Reds.
At this time last year, Reds fans
had something to look forward to,
but their dreams of a sixth World
Series title were swept away by the
Phillies in three games.
Fans looked forward to this
season, hoping it would bring
more success than the last, but
they were disappointed when the
Reds missed the Pennant by 17
games and a playoff berth by 11,
finishing the season sub-500 for
the ninth time in 10 years.
Reigning NL MVP Joey Votto
led the team in batting average,
RBI, OBP and hits. Based on his
performance, we can be sure that
without him, the Reds wouldn’t
stand a chance.
A player of Joey Votto’s caliber
wants to play for a winning team,
and he has two more seasons with
the Reds before becoming a free
agent in 2014.
The way things are going, the
Reds will not be able to keep him
if they don’t step up their game.
The Reds have to go to the
postseason next October to have
a prayer of keeping Votto and two
time Gold-Glove winner Brandon
Phillips.
The first and second basemen
more or less carried the team,
though even they could not make

Cincinnati Bengals
By john Wilmhoff
Staff Writer

up for Stubb’s record breaking
205 strikeouts and Arroyo’s unimpressive 46 homeruns allowed and
5.07 ERA.
The team as a whole is young
and inexperienced. The starting
lineup at the end of the season
included one player, Brandon
Phillips over 30 years old. It’s not
surprising that they weren’t able to
compete seriously this year.
When Zack Cozart returns
from Tommy John surgery in the
spring, Reds fans will feel more
comfortable knowing Paul Janish
won’t be playing shortstop.
The addition of Cozart, Alonso,
Valaika, Francisco, Sappelt, Frazier
and Mesoraco from Triple-A
Louisville will prove helpful next
season, along with a seemingly recovered Aroldis Chapman.
If the Reds are successful enough that they’re able to
hold onto Votto and Phillips, in
a few years this team could be
unstoppable.
Utilizing their farm team to the
fullest of its ability takes time, but
once they’re all seasoned players
they could have a real chance at
the postseason.
Don’t give up just yet, Reds
fans. Next year will be better.

Sabrina Brown, Editor
Phone: 745-3607
newswire-sports@xavier.edu

The hometown Cincinnati
Bengals evened their record at 2-2
on the season Sunday with a win
over the previously undefeated
Buffalo Bills.
After one of the most successful seven year stints of any quarterback and wide receiver duo in
Bengals history, Carson Palmer
and Chad Ochocinco left town
this offseason. Ochocinco left to
play for the New England Patriots
while Palmer left for early retirement in sunny California.
Their replacements were two
unproven rookies: Andy Dalton of
TCU and A.J. Green of Georgia.
Due to the NFL lockout, the
duo of rookies drafted to lead
the Cincinnati passing game had
little time to learn the offense and
get familiar with each other. They
looked ugly in early preseason
games, but showed promise in an
improved effort in week three of
the preseason in a win over the
Carolina Panthers.
To begin the regular season,
a narrow victory over the lowly
Browns was easy for critics to
brush off. Missed defensive assignments were so blatantly obvious by the Cleveland secondary
that even the most ill-informed of
“Who Dey Nation” couldn’t put
too much stock into the seasonopening win.
The Bengals followed up their
win in Cleveland with a loss in
Denver, a 4-12 team in 2010. In
week three, they returned home to

a half-empty Paul Brown Stadium
to face the 49ers.
Against San Francisco, the
Bengals offense failed to score a
single touchdown in a 13-8 loss,
settling for two field goals and taking advantage of a safety forced
by the defense.
This Sunday, however, eyebrows were raised when the
Bengals knocked off the undefeated Bills as the Bengals offense
came alive. Dalton threw for 298
yards, Green caught and accounted for 119 of those passing yards,
while runningback Cedric Benson
added 104 yards on the ground.
With only four of the Bengals’
remaining 12 games against teams
with winning records, and only a
half game out of first place in the
AFC North Division, the Bengals
playoff hopes are actually stunningly bright.
It’s surprisingly hard to imagine a scenario where the Bengals
aren’t in playoff contention going into big divisional matchups
in weeks 10 and 11 against the
Pittsburgh Steelers and Baltimore
Ravens, respectively.
Perhaps the biggest question
mark, however, is if and when will
disgruntled fans start showing up
again?
Currently, the Bengals are dead
last in NFL attendance, averaging
just 43,363 fans per game. Fans
have understandably stayed away
from Paul Brown Stadium in the
season’s first two home games, but
how much success will it take for
fans to return?

Sports
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Volleyball thinks pink
By john Wilmhoff
Staff Writer
It was an evening of career highs Friday night as
the Xavier volleyball team
swept Duquesne at Cintas
Center. Duquesne entered
Friday’s match with the best
overall winning percentage in the Atlantic 10, but
Xavier rose to the occasion.
The girls also made
strides in the fight against
breast cancer. The volleyball players and staff
organized an event titled,
“Think Pink: Dig for the
Cure.” Donations were accepted and pink XU shirts
were sold to benefit the
American Cancer Society
at the match. One dollar of
every ticket sold also supported the cause.
“The Duquesne game
was one of our most complete matches. Everyone
played their part as well
Newswire photo by Alex Klein
as we have all year,” head
The Xavier women’s volleyball team sported pink ribbons and wristbands for breast
coach Mike Johnson said.
cancer awarness on Saturday night with a “Think Pink: Dig for the Cure” theme.
Among all of the career
hail from St. Louis, also had big spread across the board on this
high performances, sophoteam, veterans and young players
more Kelsey Dunaway set three outings against SLU.
The Smith sisters did not dis- included.
separate personal highs, leading
“Our youth has played very
the match with 12 kills while also appoint against their hometown
tallying career highs of five digs university as Alex contributed well and Aubree has been our
and four assisted blocks. Other nine kills, two digs and a team- floor captain,” Johnson said.
“It’s exciting to think how good
career highs against the Dukes best four assisted blocks.
Younger sister Aubree record- we can be not only this season, but
included eight digs by redshirt
freshman Alex Blair and 10 digs ed 36 assists, five kills, seven digs in years to come,” Johnson said.
and two assisted blocks en route
by senior Michelle Matia.
“Our youth has played very
Dunaway matched her career to her fourth A-10 Rookie of the
well and Aubree has been our
high of 12 kills again on Saturday Week honor.
Among all of the stars for XU floor captain,” Johnson said.
against St. Louis University (SLU).
“Our staff did a wonderful job
Junior Kaleigh Rougraff also led this weekend, Dunaway, Blair,
the Musketeers with a double- Alex Smith and Aubree Smith organizing the event, in terms of
double of 11 kills and 14 digs are all either in their freshman championing the cause as well as
or sophomore seasons. Coach making [the event] run smoothly,”
against the Billikens.
Aubree and Alex Smith, who Johnson says that leadership is Johnson said.

Strong results for
XU cross country
By kyle isaacs
Asst. Sports Editor

The men’s and women’s cross
country teams battled more than
fellow Ohio schools this weekend
at the All-Ohio Intercollegiate
Championships.
Senior Caylin Howell led the
women’s team to a top five finish
out of 47 teams in the five kilometer race.
Howell paced the women’s
team with a time of 18:35.03,
good enough for 18th overall
on the women’s side. Rounding
out the top three for Xavier
were sophomore sisters Clare
and Abby Fischer, who finished
with times of 18:40.66 for 23rd
place and 18:43.46 for 27th place,
respectively.
On the men’s side, sophomore Tom Ohlman finished first
for the Musketeers with an eight
kilometer race time of 25:32.66,
fast enough for 14th place. Junior
Ben Foley was seconds behind
Ohlman with a finishing time of
25:40.51 for 21st place. Senior

Keith Albrektson rounded out
the top three for the men’s team,
crossing the line in 25:54.28 for
30th place.
Head coach Dan Flaute wasn’t
too concerned with the foul
weather during the race.
“The weather slowed the times
down for everybody. Since the
weather is out of our control,
the only thing we can do is run
our race and not worry about it,”
Flaute said.
Flaute came away with mixed
feelings about the race. “We had
solid races on the girls’ side but
we struggled on the guys’ side,”
Flaute said. “But every course is
different and the conditions are
always changing, so right now we
just need to focus on sharpening
our competitive side to improve
for later in the season.”
The Musketeers continue their
season on Oct. 16 in Terre Haute,
Ind. at the Pre-Nationals; this
meet will feature 59 men’s teams
and 64 women’s teams.
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Coach Mack’s
Tweet of the week

Head men’s basketball coach
Chris Mack is considered one
of the funniest tweeters in college basketball.
@NewswireSports picked their
favorite for the week.
@CoachChrisMack: My wife
thinks I’m strange for drinking
Capri Suns. I think its strange
they don’t make them bigger
than 6oz.
Be sure to check out

@xaviernewswire
and
@NewswireSports
for all your latest
Xavier news!

Classifieds
**HOUSE FOR SALE**
5 bedroom/2 bathroom house
that includes appliances
also has a garage and shed,
quaint neighborhood and 10
minutes from campus
finished basement, front porch,
and plenty of yard space
in great condition and ideal for a
rental property
address is 1823 Mentor Ave.
Norwood, OH 45212
Please contact Nate at 513-6152179 for questions and details

As part of our expansion
program, a small company is
looking for part-time work from
home account managers. The
job pays $700 a month, plus
benefits and takes only little
of your time. Please contact us
for more details. Requirements
- Should be a computer literate and have 2-3 hours access
to the internet, weekly. Also,
applicant must be over 19 years
of age; and must be efficient
and dedicated to the job. If
you are interested and need
more information, contact
Jennifer Cornwell via email at
p.williamsm@hotmail.com

Xavier Students!!!Houses and
apartments available for 20122013 school year from Flyco
Management. Great locations
close to campus, safe properties
on the XU Shuttle Route. See
our ads in the Newswire and on
our website. For more information call 513-731-2800 or visit
www.xurents.com.
Available for 2012-13 school
year.
3757 Spencer – best location!
3BR@$1200/month and
1BR@$600/month
Call John at (513) 288-0427
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EDITORIAL
No Crosstown Campout
The Crosstown Campout, one of Xavier’s greatest traditions, is potentially in jeopardy. We at the Newswire
would like to put in our two cents, because, for what it’s worth, we think the campout is priceless.
There’s something about camping out in freezing cold weather that adds to the lore of the rivalry. You
want to go to the game because you went through so much pain and hypothermia to get a ticket. It gives
you a sense of die-hard Xavier pride. And more than anything, you want a Xavier win.
In addition to adding a colorful twist to the game, the campout increases dedication and pride to XU
sports and the University in general. The feeling that you experience at the game is irreplaceable, and it
fuels your desire to attend more games and events because you feel so connected to the University. When
ESPN can only find room to talk about Xavier’s basketball team exclusively, it is the Crosstown Campout
that makes that story about every student.
The anticipation of the game that the campout builds strengthens the rivalry. It really makes students
echo with, “anything you can do, I can do better.” Of course, we could go on and on about how the
campout increases Xavier pride and dedication, but perhaps the most important contribution of the
Crosstown Campout has nothing at all to do with sports.
There’s something about 14x8-foot tents that forges bonds with fellow campers that can’t be found anywhere else at Xavier. Whether it’s your roommates, your best friends or even strangers who needed an extra
person to fill their tent, spending the evening “suffering” together cultivates the sense of community that
Xavier is so famous for. And isn’t that what the administration wants for us, to form bonds that continue
long after we graduate through common experiences of true Xavier pride?
So, we’re going to go out on a limb here and say that the Crosstown Campout is an essential part of
the Xavier experience. Please don’t deprive us of it. With that, we would like to place a call to arms to the
Xavier community. Students. Alumni. Athletes. Blue Blob. Anyone. Please help us in our time of need.

Quick Recap
Weekly opinions in a pithy and probably oversimplified yet digestible way
Newswire Staff:
Canceled campout a travesty
What do you think of no Crosstown Campout?
Ryan Lavalley
I wish I could have my time back
Jimmy Geiser
Xavier’s real problem...
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—STAFF TALK—

Xavier’s
Real Problem
Every day for the past few
weeks when entering Fenwick
Place, I have observed the construction inside the space closest
to Currito and the Dining Hall. I
was excited to hear what treasure
Xavier planned to put inside this
central location, but instead I was
shocked and disappointed when
I was informed of the truth.
Xavier is making
a huge mistake.
Instead of making our Xavier
student experience more exciting and varied, we
will see an office
building inserted
into
Fenwick
Place.
The
Center
for Mission and
Identity (CFMI)
is moving into
the last and most
valuable retail location on campus.
Although this office serves a very
important role,
we should be aware that it has
purposefully chosen to leave the
word “student” out of its mission statement, instead targeting
Xavier staff, faculty, administration and other universities. My
objective in this article is not to
point out any flaws in CFMI’s
Mission Statement; I personally
think they are very effective and
unique. However, I am pointing
out the fact that placing their office inside the newest studentfocused building is detrimental
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What do you think of no Crosstown Campout?

to Xavier’s image and students.
It truly would be in Xavier’s best
interest to allow a new company
to value/profit on this major intersection on campus by capitalizing on student desires; we have all
seen how successful Currito has
been, while simultaneously adding
to our student experience. Ideas
that immediately come to mind are
a convenience
store, arcade/
lounge, dry
cleaner, another restaurant, barber,
retail store,
etc…
In my opinion, influential leaders at
Xavier are either unaware
of this major
problem or
are
simply
choosing to
ignore it. At
this point, I
am
hoping
that I have at
least eliminated the former possibility, and I am asking now why no
one is standing up to do something
to stop it. Personally, it does not
matter if it is student government,
our faculty or some other influential leader on campus; someone
needs to take the responsibility to
do what is right on this issue. To
my fellow students, I also urge you
to speak out and make your voice
heard; after all, it is our space that
is being taken away.

Sabrina Brown

Lizzie Glaser

Sports Editor

Managing Editor

“Ummm...read the
feature.”

“It’s ridiculous.
The Crosstown
Campout is a
Xavier Tradition.”

Jimmy
Geiser

Guest Columnist

Patrick Clark

Molly Boes

A&E Editor

“Some things,
though Obama
would disagree,
just shouldn’t be
changed...”

News Editor

“It’s nonsense. I
did it two years ago
and loved it.”

I Wish I Could Have My Time Back...
A theology class began the
torture for me; a class where I
was wrangled into critically analyzing the world, made to “struggle” with the fact that there were
religions and faith traditions other than my own. The dialogue
around this idea of “something
more” pierced my daydreaming
ability and interrupted the tantalizing vision of my next meal at
the Caf. Is it so important for me
to understand that when I win a
VMA for Best New Artist I don’t
necessarily have to thank both
God and Jesus because according to Christian tradition they are
the same essence? I don’t think
so. Theology has no relevance
outside of the walls of a church,
let alone at a university run by
Jesuits.
Each Xavier student, unless he or she happened to arrive with the salvation of 40 AP
credits, is affronted by the burden of the core curriculum from
the beginning of his or her col-

lege experience. Brainwashed into
thinking that theology, philosophy, history and other career-irrelevant subjects are
somehow important, we trudge
through
the
over-theoretical
and impractical
swamp of academia that is the
core – unless of
course we are one
of the few who
elect to rot away
as college professors, saturated
by
monsoons
of intellectuality
and theoretical
discourse, only
to continue torturing their posterity.
Unlike those perpetual college students, I have chosen to
venture into the real world. As an
Occupational Therapist, I surely
have no need for a philosophy

class in ethics. Not only does it
overcomplicate and confuse me,
it prevented my first year of college from being
the preferred
debaucherous
masterpiece
I had hoped.
Increasing
my
alreadystrained college
work load, I
spent countless
evenings writing about the
ethical
roles
and implications of a therapist in today’s
world, an insignificant task for
someone who
can quite easily perform his job
without listening to stories of a
philosopher who somehow manages to get lost in a cave. I have
no use for ethics when it comes
to therapy.

Ryan

Lavalley
Columnist

Finally, the history credits
were the most useless of the
core. Since the beginning of first
grade we have learned about
the history of the United States
and our gallant forefathers fighting fearlessly for our freedom.
Assuredly, I was in no need of a
Latin American History class to
make me aware of the wonderful
achievements the United States
has made in its humanitarian aid
to Latin America. It was only expected that we would assist the
Latin Americans in their efforts
to become “first-world countries” and in removing the many
communist threats throughout
the Cold War era. It seems unnecessary to give entire lectures
on the abundant CIA assistance
that has been present in Latin
American governments for decades; is it not obvious that the
United States simply wants the
best for its Latin American
brothers and sisters? With confidence, we could have assumed

these facts without hearing about
them in an entire class.
Now, as a senior, I peer back
on my years in college, wanting
back the time wasted on theological, philosophical and political debates. I can almost taste
the freedom to float through life
completing only the necessary
tasks required by my career, refraining from any critical analysis
of my role in this society.
Graduation will be my liberation. I do have to say the only
real benefit I will acknowledge
from debating theology professors and writing philosophy papers is my honed ability to form
coherent and exquisite thoughts
concerning the critical analysis
of the core curriculum’s role
within the Xavier students’ experience. Now, my only hope is that
the student body will heed my
warnings and use the time spent
in core classes to do homework
for others.
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releases iPhone 4S:
Album Review: “I’m With You” Apple
Upgrades and improvements
by Red Hot Chili Peppers
Patrick Clark

JOe Carriere
Staff Writer

The Red Hot Chili Peppers’
10th album is a resounding testament to their endurance. Over 28
years, the band has had 11 personnel changes, and I’m With You is the
debut of their newest incarnation,
with guitarist Josh Klinghoffer replacing John Frusciante.
The Peppers could have broken up when they lost Frusciante
in 2009, whose absence left a
sonic hole in the lineup that produced the band’s most memorable
albums, like Blood Sugar Sex Magik,
Californication and By the Way.
Though the Peppers have been
on the verge of breaking up before, they came back from the loss
of Frusciante with undeniable
signs of life in I’m With You.
The album starts off with a
cheeky guitar lick layered over
distortion, as Klinghoffer announces his arrival and the band’s
newfound energy. The distorted
intro blossoms into the electrified “Monarchy of Roses,” which
drives forward into a swelling
crescendo worthy of such a bold
resurgence.
The distinctive hard-edged

funk that made the Peppers famous is dominant in I’m With You,
with Flea’s bass dancing nimbly
while Chad Smith hammers on the
drums. The groove really moves
in the polyrhythmic bopping of
“Ethiopia” and Latin spice of
“Did I Let You Know.”
Things get more laid back in
“The Adventures of Rain Dance
Maggie,” with a little cowbell
thrown in, and the scratchysmooth resonance of Klinghoffer’s
guitar and the plunky piano
mixes well with Smith’s bouncy
rhythms to give “Happiness Loves
Company” a playful, lighthearted
mood. “Look Around,” possibly
the most fun track on the album,
brings high energy dance vibes to
match the lyric “One big crash/
That no one dies in.”
The Peppers’ return to the
punk-funk isn’t a regression so
much as an evolution of their
distinctive sound with a new
guitarist.
In Frusciante’s later years with
the band, he weaved an elaborate
fabric of sound with his guitar,
and then cut through that fabric
with solos that blazed not with
speed, but with passion.
Klinghoffer uncannily resembles Frusciante in some mo-

-Paid Advertisement-

ments—his brief spell of haunting strains in “Factory of Faith”
echoes Frusciante beautifully—
but there is conviction in his playing that speaks of a new stage in
the Peppers’ sound that is so natural that you hardly even notice the
replacement.
Versatile as they have proven
to be over the years, the Peppers
have some sensitive tracks on the
album as well.
There is pain and longing as
Kiedis sings of fractured, yet
hopeful love in “Police Station,”
and the uneasy, subdued frustration “Even You Brutus?” has all
the addiction of a forbidden pleasure. “Brendan’s Death Song” is
a soft, sweet elegy to the band’s
recently deceased friend Brendan
Mullen that seems to rise right up
to the heavens as it builds into a
Foo Fighter-esque climax where
Kiedis sings “Let me live/ So
when it’s time to die/ Even the
reaper cries.”
The reaper will definitely cry
the day that this apparently unstoppable band dies, because if I’m
With You is any indication, they’re
just getting started again.

Newswire Rating:
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Apple Inc. released its newest
product yesterday: the iPhone 4S.
The keynote address was given by
the new CEO Ted Cook who replaced Steve Jobs in April.
As with every new release of
Apple’s, the launch of this product was kept under tight security
and very little was known, including the exact name of the product, prior to its release. Many were
unsure whether the device would
be called the iPhone 4S or iPhone
5.
The iPhone 4S has some significant improvements over its
already successful and revolutionary predecessor, the iPhone 4.
Though the resemblance to the
iPhone 4 on the outside is evident,
the inside is where big changes
have been made.
The two biggest additions to
the device are the addition of the
A5 duel processor chip, which
impacts many functions on the
phone, and the voice recognition
software known as Siri. The A5
chip will allow web surfing, graphics rendering and app loading to
perform on a higher level. This is
the same chip that is in the iPad
2.
The Siri voice recognition software is revolutionary in that it not

only does basic functions such
as make calls, but also, because
of it’s intelligent design, can alter
your schedule, find resturant locations, type a text and set personal
reminders, among other things by
voice commands.
In addition, the iPhone 4S is
the first phone to intelligently
transmit and receive calls from
separate antennas allowing better
connections and fewer dropped
calls. Also, the iPhone 4S is a
world phone, which means customers can roam worldwide.
The functions of the camera on
the iPhone 4S have been greatly
improved. The digital still camera
has been increased to eight megapixels as well as improving the optics by adding a fifth lens and enlarging the aperture. The software
also has face recognition software
so the phone is able to tell whether a profile or group shot is being
taken. A photo can also now be
taken with the volume button so
the camera can be steadied more
easily.
The video camera has improved
software that stabilizes video as
it’s shot so that it is clearer and
easier to watch later. The quality
of the video has also been improved to 1080p HD at 30 frames
per second.
The iPhone 4S will be available
for pre-order purchase online on

Good food and good times:
Rock Bottom Restaurant and Brewery
Britt Nygaard
Staff Writer

For any American college
student, 21st birthdays are a big
deal. My own 21st birthday was
no exception, so when it started
to come closer I had to decide
where, exactly, to celebrate with
friends. So like any other college
student, I Googled it.
After an extended stay in
Europe, I was already very aware
of my affinity for many different
beers; thus when Rock Bottom
popped up in my search results, it
immediately drew my attention.
The restaurant brews its own
beers: five “classics” that stay on
the menu permanently, plus a host
of seasonal beers. In accordance
with my German heritage, I tried
“Rocktoberfest” a sweeter, malty
beer, and was very impressed.
Having said all this, I am very
aware that over 50% of the Xavier
population cannot legally drink
beer. Nevertheless, it is still a
great choice.
Slightly more upscale than an
Applebee’s or T.G.I. Friday’s, the
food is fantastic and the prices
reasonable (my meal was $18 with
tip, and that included a beer).
Usually I am not the biggest
hamburger fan — you have to
have a pretty impressive burger
to tempt me. On a whim, I tried
their classic cheeseburger. One
word: yum.
With your choice of cheeses,
this burger melts in your mouth,

and can be accompanied with a
variety of sides (true to classic
American cuisine, I had the fries).
My roommate chose a pot roast
off their specialty Oktoberfest
menu, and raved about it for the
rest of the night and my pescetarian friend was more than pleased
with her salmon Caesar salad.
Rock Bottoms desserts are fantastic. As a birthday “present” my table was given a plate full of warm
cinnamon donut holes with hot
caramel sauce for dipping—those
alone would have been worth the
trek downtown.
As far as service goes, my
friends and I were greeted by a
very cordial host and our reserved
table for five was ready for us even
though we were about ten minutes
early.
Our waiter was friendly, funny
and engaging and knew the menu
well enough to give recommendations to many of us at the table.
Our food came within a reasonable amount of time, even
though Friday nights are busy, and
the waiter was attentive without
rushing us through our meal.
The atmosphere is casual
enough for jeans, but dressy
enough for a simple dress—definitely a good date spot, especially
when combined with its location
at 10 Foutain Square Plaza.

Newswire Rating:
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A Life of Improvisation: Don’t Tell Anna
Lizzie Glaser
Managing Editor

As Don’t Tell Anna, one of
Xavier’s improv groups, performed its first full-cast show
on Friday night, I began thinking about the value of theatrical
improvisation in relation to the
stresses of everyday life. There’s
something about seeing common
situations portrayed through comedy that makes you realize that the
most important part of life is to
live it happily, and that’s exactly
what an hour of DTA does for
you.
The group’s 10
cast members,
including three
new members
this season, put
on a hilarious
show for an audience of about
250 people in Kelly
Auditorium.
The
show centered on the
theme of a fall premiere TV show, and
included appearances by
Dr. Jekyll/Mr. Hyde and
Dr. Frankenstein and his
monster.
Each show has two “producers” within the group who select
the theme of each show and plan

the format. They also act as emcees during the show, helping the
audience to recognize and understand the transitions between different scenes.
The producers for this show
were seniors Laura Wallace and
Conor Gallagher, who selected
the theme of fall TV, as several
television series had premiered
the week before.
The show opened with the skit
“my TV show,” in which the cast
members proposed humorous taglines for televsion shows. Next,
they moved into
“soap

a fictional CNN debate about
the overpopulation of hamsters.
Next, they presented the “newlywed game,” in which dynamic
duos (Dr. Jekyll/Mr. Hyde and
Dr. Frankenstein and his monster)
had to blindly answer questions
about the characters of their significant others.
The cast performed one last
scene, “director” in which actors
pretended to be stars in a reality
TV show entitled, “The Back of
the Refrigerator.”
The show concluded
with my personal favorite, “innuendo.”
In this skit, the audience calls out a random
object, such as an ant
farm, shoelace, or All
Card and members
of the cast then convert the object into
a joke using the
format: “I like my
All Card like I like
my men/womdrawing
ita en,”
atsush
rew M
d
comical,
clever
n
A
f
o
ur tesy
tos co
o
and
often
obscure
parh
p
e
ir
Newsw
allels between the two.
opera,” in which a
I have to admit, my abdomivoiceover phantom listened in and nal muscles got a workout from
commented on several telephone laughing too much.
calls between cast members.
If you’ve never been to an imThey then entered “monologue prov show, it’s a fast-paced series
wars,” in which they chronicled of scenes that the actors create

The Rome Experience:
From photography to
painted plates
Elly Villescas
Staff Writer

For five weeks during the
summer of 2011, a class full
of Xavier students packed their
suitcases and boarded a plane
headed for the city of Rome.
During this “life changing”
experience students were exposed to ancient works of art,
historical monuments and museums in hopes that at the end
of the trip they would be inspired to create their own works
of art.
Having spent nearly a month
and a half in Rome, students
were aware that they were going
to be graded on the art they created for the gallery.
For hours on end, students
would spend time at a location of their choice where they
would create their art.
Whether it was a garden or
museum where they spent their
time, the artists retained inspiration for the works of art that
Xavier students are now able
to see in the Xavier University
gallery.
Beginning today and going
through Nov. 6 the students’
art will be on display in the Art
Gallery on the First Floor of
the A.B. Cohen Center.

Including
photography,
drawings, painted plates and
even journals it is a free exhibit
open to the public.
There will be a kick-off reception, tonigh from 5-8 p.m.
including refreshments and
snacks.
Following the kickoff, the
gallery will be open Monday Friday 10-4 p.m.
Art is also available for purchase from the artists.
While visiting the gallery, if
interested, there is even art you
are able to purchase from the
artist themselves.
Although you may have not
been the one to travel to Rome,
this art gallery will take you
there.
The following students’ art
will be displayed: Natalie Clark,
Morgan Dorsey, Rebecca Lipps,
Erin Rust and Tori Yontz,
as well as Professor Suzanne
Chouteau.
The exhibit Scream featuring black and white woodcuts
by Saad Ghosn will also be on
display at the Xavier Art Gallery
beginning today through Nov.
6.
Patrick Clark, A & E Editor
Phone: (937) 621-2674
Newswire-Diversions@xavier.edu

in the moment; they are not rehearsed beforehand.
The group practices acting exercises twice a week for an hour
to help strengthen their creativity
and scene-building
skills.

“A lot
of people ask how we
can prepare for improv. I always
say it’s a lot like practicing for a
sport,” Wallace said. “There’s no
way to rehearse how the game
will go, but you can exercise your
skills.”
In reflection, watching a DTA
performance is similar to watching
a sporting event. You’re engaged
the entire time and constantly on
your toes, because you never know
what will come next.
But the difference is, Xavier’s
DTA cast never disappoints you.
They rarely miss the mark, because improv and theater in general have shaped them in ways that
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sporting events cannot.
Sure, I love a Xavier win as
much as the next person, but there
is something fundamentally didactic about watching people represent real-life situations. It makes
you take a step back and appreciate the humor of daily life.
“Really
good
improv
looks
like a bunch of
people choosing
to fall down stairs
together and then
somehow all landing
on their feet,” Wallace
said. “It teaches you
to trust others and find
a way to make things
work out.”
Don’t miss DTA’s
next show at 9 p.m. on Oct. 21 in
Kelly Auditorium. If nothing else,
it will teach you that, sometimes,
you’ve got to trust the irrational
because the best things in life are
often completely ridiculous.
The members of Don’t Tell Anna
are: Ollie Birckhead, Chris Dobbs,
Laura Wallace, Conor Gallagher,
Greg Gerbus, Meredith Francis, Bobby
Nichols, David Franke, Luke Giberson
and Alison Price.
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Cure Your College-Life Crisis
By Lizzie Glaser
Managing Editor
When I began the fall
semester of my senior
year at this fine institution, I felt sick to my
stomach. I thought it was
just first-day jitters, but as
the weeks dragged everslowly on, my condition
only worsened. I was constantly tired, apathetic and
unmotivated. I frequently
experienced
shortness
of
breath,
dizziness
or
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nausea.
I
began
missing
Camp out for Crosstown Shooto tickets..
classes. I never wanted to
get out of bed, even when it wasn’t 50 degrees in September. Finally,
I became concerned enough to go to the doctor. I called my mother
to make the appointment for me (I know I’m 22, but my mother is a
saint) and explained my symptoms. Fortunately, I saved some money
on my doctor’s co-pay when my mother promptly diagnosed me herself. It was much worse than
I thought. I didn’t have severe senioritis, oh no, mine
was an entirely different animal — I was having a college-life crisis.
Diagnosis: College-Life
Crisis
Symptoms: Extreme lack
of enthusiasm for all things intellectual, an overwhelming desire to
work 9-5 and never look back,
irrational nostalgia for the first
week of freshman year, recurring
nightmares whose subject matter
generally revolves around fears
of unemployment and occasional
shortness of breath, anxiety, mild
depression or panic attacks about
experiences you fear you’ve missed
out on.
Cure: The College Life
Bucket List
I’ve never really been the
“I’ll try everything once”
type of girl; I tend to be inNewswire Photo by Liz Glaser credibly picky. However, as
Take a trip to Europe.
the real world creeps in on
me with every passing day, I
am continuously discovering experiences I wish I’d tried my freshman year. So now, I’m trying to cram all the aspects of Xavier college
life into two and a half short months. Naturally, like any level-headed
person who is trying to find an excuse not to do “school,” I made
a bucket list — a guide to the “best four years of your life”… to be
completed by December, 2011.
√ Pull a prank.
From rearranging the furniture in your dorm’s common room to
stealing every piece of furniture from your neighbor’s front porch
and putting it on your own, the break from the status quo never fails

to provide a laugh. When you’re sitting in Mathematics and
the Creative Imagination and someone is talking about
how the furniture in the common room is all messed up
and you think to yourself, “haha, that was me”—it’s more
than gratifying.
√ Attend at least one SAC event.
If you come into college with the mindset of “all I want
to do every weekend is party,” you can miss out on some
valuable, sober bonding time with roommates and friends.
SAC offers so many opportunities for a free, quiet evening in, from late-night snacks to late-night movies. And
trust me, when you get old like me, you’ll take anything
for free.
√ Camp out in 19-degree weather for tickets to the
Crosstown Shootout.
It might sound like the most illogical idea of your college career, and when you are cuddled up under six blankets
wearing four pairs of pants and your dad’s coveralls, trying
to play Candyland through three pairs of gloves, you’re going to wish you were dead. However, two weeks later when
Xavier beats UC in a double-overtime nail-biter and you’re
only four rows back, you’ll have never felt so alive.
√ Get to know your local bars.
Unlike other universities, Xavier has only about three
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watering holes within walking distance of campus. But due Audition for a Xavier Players production.
to the small amount of options, everyone flocks to them,
guaranteeing that you’ll see at least five people you didn’t plan to in one night. Befriend the bartenders at
Dana’s, and they might pay for your breakfast at Sugar ‘n’ Spice one Sunday (true story). Head to Monty’s
if you’re looking for free popcorn and a place to sit, rather than being packed into the tiny space at Dana’s
like sardines. Even grab a beer in Andy’s Mediterranean at Ryan’s Pub. Plus, by choosing to patronize your
local bars, you’re supporting the places that have given you some of the nights you’ll always remember…
sort of.
√ Order late night Pleasant Ridge Chili’s gravy cheese fries.
You won’t be disappointed by this delicious, albeit unorthodox stick-to-your-ribs combo, and the
abundance of hungry Xavier students coming from Dana’s that populate the place late-night can make
for hilarious people-watching. If you haven’t been there, go.
√ Get Saturday morning brunch at the Caf.
Despite whatever its name is now (there are so many
names that I can’t keep up), I will forever call the dining hall the Caf, and I certainly won’t forget the walk of
shame to the X-waffle machine during Saturday morning brunch with my roommates. Everyone still in their
clothes from the previous night, shielding their eyes from
the Caf ’s bright lights while making their way to the
make-your-own omelette line is definitely an experience
I won’t forget.
√ Attend an Ethics/Religion and Society lecture.
Sure, the content may go over your head, but when you
can bring it up at a Whole Foods Wine Tasting later that
week, you’ll have just as much class as the 30-somethings
who are there because they actually enjoy wine and not
because it’s five bucks.
√ Volunteer somewhere.
Whether it’s tutoring, walking dogs or raking leaves,
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pick your poison and stick to it. You’ll probably mature
Attend a formal dance at a fraternity.
more from that than you did when you hit puberty.
As December draws closer, I’m beginning to feel better.
I no longer suffer from bouts of nausea. I rarely get panic attacks. I even posted an inspirational sign
on my bedroom wall that reads, “get up and go to class, you bum.” I’m slowly knocking the items off my
bucket list and getting a little less anxious for the real world. Though I’m positive I can feel the wrinkles
beginning to form on my face, I know I’m vibrant with the hum of youth, and much is still to come.

Check off our Xavier College Life Bucket List

-get to know a Jesuit well enough that he calls you out by name across campus
-participate in a massive game of snow football (or a snowball fight) on one of
our inevitable snow days
-get written up
-experience an unexpected fire alarm “late at night” in the middle of winter
-pull an all-nighter in GSC
-take the late-night shuttle to an off-campus party
-attend the Dayton basketball game at Cintas
-go white water rafting
-travel to another state to watch a Xavier sporting event (Kentucky excluded)
-play a round of Rando
-hear your first gunshot
-attend a fraternity/sorority formal
-walk at least a mile to a party that was busted an hour before
-participate in Community Action Day
-win an intramural sports league
-submit some of your written work to be published

-start some sort of fake organization (sorority, club, etc.)
-host a benefit party
-go camping (no-running-water-or-electricity-sleep-in-a-tent-camping)
-hit up Subway right before it closes
-try some sort of ethnic food
-get a 4.0 for a semester
-learn to play a musical instrument
-sing karaoke at a bar before 10 p.m.
-spend an entire day doing absolutely nothing with your roommates
-learn to speak proficiently in another language
-visit the current inhabitants of your freshman year dorm (Buenger 213, watch out)
-write a poem
-people watch for an hour on the balcony of Schott
-learn to appreciate the simple things
-go to a sporting event
-study abroad
-graduate
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